
 
Ph: (03) 5571 1760 
Mob: 0447 352 321 

 
PO BOX 180, Hamilton VIC 3300 

email: s.cotton@dynamicag.com.au 
 

ABN: 21  631  912  547 

 

 

 
Connecting farmers with quality feeds for livestock 

 

 

Feed for sale 
 

Please fill out all the relevant information below and email back to s.cotton@dynamicag.com.au  
 

 

CLIENT NAME .............................................................................  MOBILE ..............................................................  

ADDRESS .............................................................................................. TOWN .......................................................  

POST CODE ..................................................    EMAIL ..............................................................................................  

 
I have for sale:                Grain         Hay        Silage   (one form per feed type) 
 
Type of Feed……………………………………………………. (example barley grain or oaten hay) 
 
Variety………………………………………………………….. (example hindmarsh barley or winteroo oaten hay) 
 
How many tonnes are for sale?…………………………………  Year made/harvested.....……………………... 
 
Cost per tonne (on farm ex GST & freight) ($)………………………….  Price valid until………………………………… 
 
Bale weight (if hay or silage) (kg)……………………………………… 
 
Bale size (if hay or silage)          Round 4x3    Round 4x4    Round 4x5                 
 
                    Square 8x3x2    Square 8x3x3     Square 8x4x3    Square 8x4x4   Small squares  

 
Has the hay been shedded?         No       Capped in paddock       Stored in shed     

 

Is the hay weather damaged?     Yes      No  

 
Bulk Density or Test Weight (if grain) ………………………  % Screenings (if known)……………………………… 
 
Has the grain been cleaned?      Yes      No  
 
Can you transport the feed to the buyer?    Yes       No  
 
Other comments………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Feed Test Results      I have a copy that I will forward with this submission  

                                   I have not had a FeedTest done yet but will get one done  

                                   I have not got and will not be getting a FeedTest done  

                                   I have filled out my FeedTest results below  

 

Testing Lab …………………………………………  Lab No ………………..      Date Tested………………… 
 
Dry Matter ………………………  Digestibility (DOMD%) …………………   ME (Energy)……………………    
 
Crude Protein……………………………  NDF (Fibre) ……………………   ADF (Fibre)……………………. 
 

WSC (Sugars) ………………… Sample method    Core     Grab  
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